
FREDERICK, MD., Bt. 7, 21701::::301/473-8/86 
12/2/67 

Dear Jim, 

Bel Verb and his boys-have been_at it,esuecessfelly..They located end inter-

viewed the men who spoke to me on a radio program, of which you know. They hove towel 

the interview and a 26-page teanscript ie being sent me. You get it and the tape. 

Be reacted leediately_to Alonzo ehen shown the photograph, Be said, "Yes.. 

very positive-yes. Wheal see him he wee weeriiigi iiitee, a mustache snd combat fatigues". 

He bed heard of querito on2 knew something of him tine hie friends and movements. 
It is Hal's impression that Alpha 68 figures in this much more than is 

epeerent (he bee heord the Ups). Be thinks they were once associated zia 30 .15.ov, as 

I also seem to recall. 
Zeck Carney of ESFO, wee ordered not to use the tope he mode with you by 

phone. , I think I'm getting your LA speech on severel reap stations. Let you know, 
Beer Morgan (=BS, , a good friend), is help with Giesbrecht. Re interviewed 

him and taped it 11/15, I bear. Be will be in touch spine Anything you'd like him to 

do or ask Some of Eal'eboys think the description of the men with Ferris is like that 

i;:  

of Lenchlii. If you l'e e 'Picture of L., cell you please send it to Hal at 923 A Fulton  
St., S.F. 94117' Es can then use it slao.  

Bel e so points out that Oswald seemed to use the correct 300t6sbox number 

when he wanted a revly ( 101230,10569, 20E176, 21E282, 22E527) and the wrong 30016 

number when he didn t have reason to went response( 17E761, 693,695; 268448; 17E1097,794). 

Them are a random sampling. If you are interested, Eel's boys will find more, for I 

think they exist. 
Foamy recall I told you that wean I had the cellar oa the Joe olan show 

last year,eet sired, after show, he referred to a colleague nicknamed "Heinle". Does 

not this fitewitb your belief sheet the affidevit-Heindel4 
' haven't been able to locate my wn Verney fSlea. From Hal: 
He is President and founder of con-itte on Fen American Policy, editor 

Pen, AmericanEeedlines, formerly political editor American Mercury, adviser to ilepublic 

of .chine 1947-8, contributing editor, American opinion and its Latin American correspond 

dent (article 12/67 iseusi-"Red China-Time To Let Chiang's People flo" end under 'From 

Latin America". 
Re: Hicks end the news stories quoting him as sayins there were six Cubans, 

not identified, etc. Bel thinke one may be Manuel Rodriguez Orcerberro (CD653,C0103te, 

both eseree). Have you any pictures of any 1;uben picketing 11/22/03 tot Hal,e044 use? 
I'll probably, phone Imndsy to see if you'd like me to go down again beginning 

possibly 12/8 or 12/9. 
tick didn't get here Thursday because we were snowed in end the airports 

are closed. Be is going to Delles this coming week. 
Hope you're feelong better. 

• 

Sincerely, 


